WEDDINGS AT BIG SKY RESORT
BIGSKYRESORT.COM/WEDDING | 406-995-5672

BIG SKY RESORT

WEDDINGS
Welcome to your unique Mountain Destination
Wedding! There is no better place to begin your life
together than Big Sky Resort.
From lodging accommodations for your guests to
venue selection and menu creation, the team at Big
Sky Resort is dedicated to giving you a memorable
experience. While surrounded by the majestic peaks of
the northern Rocky Mountains, Big Sky Resort offers
the mountain back-drop you’ve been searching for.
Located at the base of towering Lone Peak, Big Sky’s
Mountain Village provides ceremony and reception
venues all within walking distance of many of our
lodging accommodations. Big Sky Resort also offers
dining, spa, children’s activities and shopping for you
and your guests to enjoy throughout your stay.
Thank you again for considering Big Sky Resort for
your upcoming wedding celebration! We would like to
invite you to join us for a tour of our property,
facilities and accommodations at your convenience.
We look forward to working with you and hearing
more of what you have planned for your big day.
Best,

Big Sky Resort
www.bigskyresort.com/weddings

PROCESS
Your Sales Manager will draft a contract, unique
to your specific needs, with both reception &
ceremony venues, as well as lodging
accommodations for all of your guests. After this
contract has been signed and returned, a deposit
will be due. Further deposits will be requested
prior to your arrival.
After a signed contract has been received by your
Sales Manager, your Catering Manager will contact
you three months prior to your big day.
Your Catering Manager will then assist your
wedding planner with menu selection, audio visual
needs and venue layout. Your Catering Manager
will also work closely with your Wedding Planner
to help plan the wedding of your dreams!
Two weeks prior to your wedding date, your
attendee count, banquet event order and any
upgrade requests are due.
We require day of wedding planners to ensure
every aspect of the event runs smoothly.
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THE LONE PEAK PAVILION

Ceremony: 300 guests
Reception: 200 guests
(SUMMER ONLY)

The Lone Peak Pavilion has the best view of Lone Peak and offers a
setting that is truly unique in Montana. Enjoy an evening with your
friends and family as the sun sets behind you on the Spanish Peak range.
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FLOOR PLAN

Dance Floor

REHERSAL DINNER

CEREMONY

$1,000
200 guests

$1,000
300 guests
Seating Area

RECEPTION
$3,000
200 guests
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INCLUDED
cake cutting
white, ivory, or black linen
dishware & silverware
tasting for 2

Cocktail &
Bar Area

THE PEAKS

The Peaks + Peaks Terrace have a one-of-a-kind
layout with stunning views of Lone Peak towering in
the background at 11,166ft. The Peaks and Peaks
Terrace offer both indoor and outdoor venue space.

Ceremony: 100 seated guests
Reception: 100 guests
(SUMMER ONLY)
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FLOOR PLAN
Dance Floor
Ceremony Area

Seating Area

Cocktail &
Bar Area
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Peaks

Peaks Terrace
REHERSAL
DINNER
$500
65 seated guests

RECEPTION
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(included with Peaks)
65 seated guests

CEREMONY
$500
150 guests

INCLUDED
cake cutting
white, ivory, or black linen
dishware & silverware
tasting for 2

REHERSAL
DINNER
$500
80 seated guests

RECEPTION
$3,000
80 seated guests

CEREMONY
$500
150 seated guests

INCLUDED
cake cutting
white, ivory, or black linen
dishware & silverware
tasting for 2

THE TALUS ROOM

The Talus Room exemplifies the simple elegance that the Summit Hotel has
to offer. A perfect venue for every style, the Talus Room offers beautiful
views of the Spanish Peaks Range. In the Summer months, The Talus Room
pairs well with the Peaks + Peaks Terrace.

Ceremony: 200 guests
Reception:150 guests
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REHERSAL
DINNER

CEREMONY

$500
125 seated guests

$500
200 seated guests

RECEPTION
$3,000
150 seated guests

INCLUDED

FLOOR PLAN

Cocktail &
Bar Area

Seating
Area

Dance
Floor

cake cutting
white, ivory, or black linen
dishware & silverware
tasting for 2
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THE HUNTLEY DINING ROOM

Ceremony: 200 guests
Reception: 250-300 guests

The Huntley Dining Room offers a warm and inviting sense of Montana’s
rustic elegance. Large floor to ceiling windows extend the entire western
wall, and offer stunning views of Lone Peak.

Winter Weddings:
Huntley Dining Room furniture
shown left. Furniture stays
as-is for winter weddings.

FLOOR PLAN

Dance
Floor
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REHERSAL DINNER
$500
300 guests for seated meal,
250 for buffet meal

RECEPTION
$3,000
300 guests for seated meal,
250 for buffet meal
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CEREMONY
$500
250 seated (summer)
100 seated (winter)
INCLUDED
cake cutting
white, ivory, or black linen
dishware & silverware
Tasting for 2

Seating
Area
Cocktail &
Bar Area

AUDIO VISUAL GUIDE

PRICE

Extension Cord or Power Strip

$20

Standard Dance Floor 18’ x 18’

Included

LED Color Throw Lights

$20

Portable Sound System

$20

Wireless Handheld Microphone

$20

All audio visual equipment is priced per room, per day.
Your Wedding Manager will assist you in designing an
audio-visual package to best suite your needs.

Gratuity charge of 18% is
applicable to all products
and services, plus 3% resort tax.
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ENHANCEMENTS
Champagne Toast
Linen Upgrades
Wedding Tasting for Two
*contact your Conference Manager to arrange this option
(includes 2 entrée options, and 3 appetizer options, no alcohol included)

Late Night Snacks
(available until 10:30pm, served for 30 minutes)

PRICE
$8/person
Market Value
$40/person
See enclosed
hors oeuvre menu

VENDOR SUGGESTIONS

PHOTOGRAPHY
Amelia Anne Photography
(406) 579-5527 | ameliaannephotography.com
Brooke Peterson Photography
(406) 671-0306 | brookepetersonphotography.com
David Clumpner
(406) 763-6012 | davidclumpner.net
Eye in the Sky Photography
(406) 581-2574 | eyeintheskyphotography.com
Kevin McAvey
(914) 490-1075 | kevinmcaveyphoto.com

Jessie Moore Photography
(406) 396-2567 | jessiemoorephotography.com
Lauren Brown Photography
(406) 582-1771 | laurenbrownphoto.com
Lockie Photography
(406) 600-4000 | lockiephotography.com
Loneman Photography
(406) 582-0434 | lonemanphotography.com
Tori Pintar Photography
(406) 600-2090 | toripintarblog.com

VENDOR SUGGESTIONS

LIVE MUSIC
Angela Espinosa (harpist)
(406) 581-0409 | angelaharp74@yahoo.com
Bridger Creek Boys
(406) 922-1808 | bridgercreekboys.com
The Dirty Shame
(406) 920-0327 | thedirtyshame.com
The Hooligans
(406) 586-1922 | vootie.com
Tumbledown House
(406) 600-7635 | tumbledownhouse.com
Dovetail Trio
406-570-8605 | www.dovetail3.com

DJ SERVICES
Bozeman DJ Entertainment Company
(406) 282-1670 | bozemandj.com
Joe’s Mobile DJ Service
(406) 539-3602 | joesdj.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Big Sky Photo Booth
(406) 522-0877 | bigskyphotobooth.com
Bequet Caramel (Goodie Bags)
(406) 586-2191 | bequetconfections.com
Heyday Bozeman
(406) 586-5589 | heydaybozeman.com
Montana Party Rentals
(406) 586-7727 | montanapartyrentals.com

TRANSPORTATION
Big Sky Shuttle
(406) 624-3332 | bigskyshuttle.net
Karst Stage
(406) 556-3500 | karststage.com

HAIR/NAILS/MAKEUP
Solace Spa & Salon at Big Sky Resort
(discounts & packages available)
(406) 995-5803

VENDOR SUGGESTIONS
WEDDING PLANNING
Allison Brooke Design
(406) 599-2006 | allisonbrookedesign.com
Bash Bozeman
(406) 589-5574 | bashbozeman.com - Kait Costanti
Katalin Green Events
(406) 587-2520 | katalingreen.com - Katalin Greeen
Leslie Lukas Weddings & Events
(406) 570-3624 | leslielukas.com
Time of Your Life Wedding & Event Planning
(406) 599-4956 | timeofyourlifebozeman.com

CHAPELS/OFFICIANTS
All Saints in Big Sky – Rev. Darius Larsen
dariuslarsen@msn.com | allsaintsbigsky.com
Big Sky Chapel
(406) 995-3336 | bigskychapel.com
Big Sky Wedding Ceremonies – Beth Renick
(406) 224-2441 | bigskyweddingceremonies.com
Brad Lartigue – Big Sky Resort Ministries
(406) 646-6595 | bigskyresortministries.wordpress.com
Soldier’s Chapel
(406) 995-4089

CAKES
Big Sky Bakery
(406) 579-7211 | bigskybakery.com
Blue Moon Bakery
(406) 995-2305
Cakes from Cabin Ridge
(406) 585-9306 | cakesfromcabinridge.com
Luxe:
(406) 539-7699 | luxebozeman.com/luxeweddings
Sweet Pea Bakery
(406) 586-8200 | sweetpeabakery.net

FLORAL DESIGN
Avant Floral
(406) 587-2520 | avantfloral.com
Bloom
(406) 600-4883 | montanabloom.com
Budget Bouquet
(406) 585-9492 | budgetbouquetandmore.com
Labellum
(406) 551-2251 | labellumflowers.com

EXPECTATIONS
Your Big Sky Resort Catering Manager asks that you handle the following items:
1. Hire your wedding planner
2. Booking the DJ or band
3. Selecting, placing the order, and coordinating delivery of flowers
4. Selecting, ordering and coordinating cake/dessert delivery
(outside vendors permitted,in-house options available)
Your Big Sky Resort Catering Manager is here to assist you with the following:
1. Menu selection
2. Audio/Visual needs (not provided by your DJ/Band)
3. Creating a Banquet Event Order (BEO) listing the food and beverage selections agreed upon

Your Big Sky Resort Catering Manager will offer the following day-of services:
1. Decoration set up (upon request)
2. Vendor meet and greets
3. Creating a Banquet Event Order (BEO), listing the agreed upon food and beverage selections
We also expect open communication, and an understanding that life is not perfect and weddings
always carry surprises and unexpected circumstances. We will provide information, time and advice
to you to the best of our ability. However, you agree to hold us harmless in the unlikely event that
any aspect of your wedding/event fails to completely satisfy you. We are not responsible for the
conduct and/or performance of any vendor. It is agreed that we are not acting as your legal advisor
or wedding planner, or negotiating any vendor contracts.

Alcoholic Beverage Policy
Alcoholic beverages may not be brought into
the event from outside sources. The patron
acknowledges that the sale, service and
consumption of alcoholic beverages is
regulated by the State Alcoholic Beverage
Commission. Big Sky Resort, as an alcoholic
beverage licensee, is subject to the regulations
put forth by said beverage commission.
Because of these rules, we ask that the patron,
patron’s guests or invitees not bring outside
alcoholic beverages into an event.

Additional Service Charges
Big Sky Resort reserves the right to charge for
the services of any items brought onto the
property. Please consult with your sales
manager or catering manager for further details.
Outside Food & Beverage
All food and beverage, with the exception of a
wedding cake or specialty dessert, must be
ordered through Big Sky Resort. All food and
beverage items are property of Big Sky Resort
and may not be removed from any function.
There is a significant health risk involved with
taking food to-go and Big Sky Resort will not
be held liable for this activity.

Security
Loss or damage to a group’s display,
decoration or other property brought onto the
hotel premises is the sole responsibility of the
bride and groom. The hotel cannot assume
liability or responsibility for loss or damage of
personal equipment left in any meeting or
banquet room. If desired, security may be
arranged at an additional cost.
Menu Pricing
Published food and beverage prices are
subject to change prior to BEO signing. In the
event of fluctuations in market prices, Big Sky
Resort reserves the right to change these rates
accordingly, to ensure the highest quality and
presentation of your chosen menu items.
Prices will be guaranteed by Big Sky Resort if
the BEOs have been signed and returned to
your catering manager.
Group Shipment
All boxes sent to Big Sky Resort before or
during the event must be labeled to the
attention of the catering manager with the
recipient’s name, bride and groom name and
event date. We ask that your boxes do not
arrive more than 5 days prior to the start of
your event. Please keep in mind that the
resort does not receive mail or shipments over
the weekend. A storage fee may be applied to
boxes arriving more than 5 days prior to
arrival. Contact your catering manager to
arrange this in advance.
Hours of Operation
The conference center is able to provide
meals from 6am until 9pm. Meals served
outside these times are subject to an
additional service fee. Exceptions can be
made, but please work with your catering
manager on details for these special events.
Please ensure that the entertainment you have
hired is aware of the event end time.

Guarantees & Food
Prices are guaranteed only after the banquet
event orders (BEOs) have been signed and
returned to your catering manager. If your
event exceeds the guaranteed number of guests
agreed upon in the signed BEO, Big Sky Resort
will make an effort to provide your additional
guests with your selection. However, if the
guaranteed number is exceeded significantly it
may become necessary to serve a comparable
selection. The final guest count for all of your
group functions are required 72 hours prior to
your arrival. Any changes to your guaranteed
number of guests within that time are as
follows: an increase to your guarantee will be
accommodated and you will be charged
accordingly; a decrease to your guarantee will
be noted and you will be charged for your
original guaranteed number. In addition, if at
the time of your function less attendees arrive
than what was guaranteed, you will still be
billed for the original guaranteed number
provided on the signed BEO. Big Sky Resort
must provide all food and beverage served in
any of our function spaces (exceptions are
made for wedding cakes). All food and
beverage is property of Big Sky Resort and may
not be removed from any function by a guest.
Damage & Loss
Big Sky Resort will not assume responsibility
for the damage or loss of equipment or
property belonging to the client and/or their
guests. Charges incurred by damage or loss of
any items contracted for the client through an
outside vendor is the sole responsibility of the
client. Patron agrees to be responsible for any
damages incurred to Big Sky Resort by the
patron, guests, or any person connected in
any way with said event.

